MOTHER DIVINE PUBLIC SCHOOL (NURSERY WING)
Circular
F.NO./MDPS/NW/2019-20/02

Date: 30.04.19

Dear Parent,
Activities are a fundamental part of the school curriculum. To pursue the academics in a fun filled way, an easy
going process for the holistic growth & overall development a lot of activities have been incorporated as a part of the
academic calendar. A detailed schedule of the activities for the month of May has been provided underneath. Please
refer to it and cooperate fully to make a joyful learning experience for students.
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.
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DATE &
DAY

01.05.19
Wednesday
02.05.19
Thursday

DETAILS OF THE
ACTIVITIES
May Day celebration
(Special Assembly)
+
Thank you card Preparation
Colour Your Dream
(Coloring Competition)

3.
03.05.19
Friday

Talent Hunt

07.05.19
Tuesday

Movie Time

4.

5.

08.05.19
Wednesday

Souvenir from Heart
(Gift preparation for Mothers)

09.05.19
Thursday

Mothers Day celebration

6

Sd/
Principal

MATERIAL REQUIRED

Participants have been given a note in the Almanac.
Every student is supposed to bring an A-4 size white
sheet with his ambition printed (like image of a
Lawyer, Engineer, Astronaut etc) on it. Colors will be
provided from the school.
Every child is a star full of talent so the school
welcomes the hidden talent of the students in their own
way. There will be talent hunt where students have the
opportunity to showcase their best talent like singing,
dancing, acting etc. Manageable prop and pen drives
for audios are permissible.
God cannot be everywhere so he created mothers. To
salute the spirit of motherhood and her every
Endeavour, the school will organize a movie Time for
kids on Mother’s day. Students can accompany
popcorns to have a more fun filled experience.
Please send one yellow & one Pink A -4 size sheet,
three green colored ice cream sticks and decorative
material like stars, stones bindi stickers etc. Please
don’t send powdered glitters or sharp material.
A colorful event full of dance performances, songs,
rhymes, speeches where students pour out their heart
and soul in the guidance of teachers will be organized.
Students participating in the event will be given a note
in the almanac.

